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in the vertical dimension. Each IP packet contains an L-bit header part and an S-bit data part, while K
source SLT packets are formed from k IP packets. An SLT codeword is constituted by K SLT source bits
representing an IP source packet plus M number of SLT parity bits. The SLT codewords at the output
of the SLT encoder are interleaved, where the interleaver has a length of N bits and then passed to the
mapper for forwarding in terms of 4-bit symbols to the 16-Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (16-QAM)
modulator, where N is the SLT codeword’s total length. We term this serially concatenated system as the
Hybrid-ARQ aided Systematic Luby Transform coded modulation (H-ARQ-SLT) scheme. The mapper
of the 16-QAM modulator employs different types of mapping schemes, namely Gray mapping and set-
partitioning based mapping [16], [17]. The mappers are designed to attain the largest minimum Euclidean
distance between phaser points having a Hamming distance of one and the smallest average number of
nearest neighbor signal points [18]. Viewing the constellation from a different perspective, the average











where s denotes the speciﬁc phaser considered in a two-dimensional signal set S, s′ represents a phaser
in the neighboring signal subset Ss of the phaser s, L = 2m denotes the number of phaser points in
the constellation, with m being the number of bits in a symbol of the constellation and ﬁnally, dH(s,s′)
denotes the Hamming distance between s and s′. Still referring to (1), N0 physically represents the average







where Ns is the number of nearest neighbor phaser points adjacent to s, i.e. the number of phasers in the
subset and Nmin= 1, when using the Gray mapper [16].
Again, the modulation scheme is 16-QAM, hence each modulated symbol is represented by four bits. The
transmitter is also equipped with an ACKnowledgement (ACK) receiver, while the receiver has an ACK7
although in case of Gray-coding this is clearly not the case. From (4) and (6), we have the soft output of
the demapper, expressed in terms of the LLRs as [20]:






x:bj=1 exp[logP(y|x,a) + logP(x)]
P








where the receiver’s estimate of x is denoted as ˆ x and we have ˆ b = (ˆ b0,··· ,ˆ bm−1), while the notation
γ(y,x) represents [20]:











The extrinsic information output is calculated as follows [20]:
LLRE(ˆ bj) = LLR(ˆ bj) − LLR(bj). (11)
The capacity of the SLT coded modulation scheme is denoted as C, and when transmitting over the

















where I(x;y) denotes the mutual information between the received signal y and the transmitted signal x,
while P(y|x) is given in (5) with a is a constant.
In the block diagram of the H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme seen in Fig. 1, the demapper constitutes
an inner decoder, while the SLT decoder acts as an outer decoder. Following deinterleaving the output
extrinsic information LLRs gleaned from the demapper are fed to the input of the SLT decoder. These
LLRs are processed by the inner SLT decoder. The extrinsix LLRs at the output of the SLT decoder are
fed back to the demapper after interleaving, as seen in Fig. 1. If the syndrome checking block of the SLT
decoder detects an illegitimate decoded codeword, it will send the control signal Sc to activate the ACK
transmitter. An ACK will then be sent to the transmitter, requesting the transmission of extra parity. The10
retransmission is represented by the bold-thick line seen Fig. 4. If the receiver using the set-partitioning
based demapper without the aid of retransmission invokes only four decoding iterations between the SLT
decoder and the demapper, the decoded output codewords cannot achieve an inﬁnitesimally low BER,
because the trajectory’s evolution is curtailed at the point marked by the asterisk seen in Fig. 4. For the
sake of achieving BER≤ 10−5, the receiver has to allow for up to 8 iterations.
We can see by comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 that at Eb/N0 = 4 dB the H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation
scheme using the Gray mapper requires a lower number of iterations for achieving BER≤ 10−5 in
comparison to the H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme using the set-partitioning mapper. By contrast,
the intercept point of the two EXIT curves is closer to the (1,1) point of perfect convergence, where an
inﬁnitesimally low BER can be achieved, if the associated higher number of decoding iterations and the
ARQ-aided retransmission of the set-partitioning aided scheme are deemed affordable.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Our simulation parameters are provided in Table I. The different proposed schemes are assigned as
Scheme-1, Scheme-2 and Scheme-3 seen in Table I. Fig. 5 represents the BER performance of the H-
ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme using the parameters of Table I. The left vertical axis represents
the BER values, while the right vertical axis represents normalized throughput values and the horizontal
axis the Eb/N0 values. The normalized throughput values are calculated by normalizing the effective
throughput by the throughput1 of the H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme, recorded at high Eb/N0
values, i.e. when the data transmission is error-free. The SLT code rate of the scheme is 0.5, hence the
maximum throughput of the 16-QAM H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme is 2 bits/symbol, which
represents our throughput normalization factor. As seen in Fig. 5 and, the continuous line marked by the
hollow diamond represents the BER versus Eb/N0 performance of the H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation
scheme, which attains BER < 10−5 for Eb/N0 values in excess of 3.8 dB. When we brieﬂy compare
the performance of the three schemes in Fig. 5 in terms of their achievable throughput, a near-unity
1The effective throughput is deﬁned as the ratio of the number of received correct bits per the total number of transmitted bits.11
throughput is achieved by the amalgamated H-ARQ-aided SLT coded modulation scheme for Eb/N0
values in excess of about 4 dB. The other two schemes exhibit both a higher BER and a lower normalized
throughput, indicating the superiority of the proposed scheme. Finally, the curves denoted by the circled-
plus-sign represent a H-ARQ-aided but uncoded 16-QAM benchmarker, which hence has a 4 bits/symbol
effective throughput. In the high-SNR region the throughput of this H-ARQ-aided but uncoded 16-QAM
benchmarker is twice as high as that of the 0.5-rate SLT-coded system. By contrast, in the low-SNR region
the normalized throughput of the uncoded H-ARQ-aided scheme becomes ∼ 0.33, because in this region
the receiver is unable to attain an inﬁnitesimally low BER at the output, hence it requires the maximum
affordable number of retransmissions. Scheme-2 has an approximately 3 dB higher Eb/N0 requirement
than our proposed Scheme-1, as indicated by the continuous line marked by the triangle in Fig. 5. The
ARQ scheme operating without the assistance of the SLT code requires an Eb/N0 value in excess of
18 dB to attain BER < 10−5, although this BER value is not reached within the Eb/N0 range shown
in Fig. 5, hence indicating BER≈ 0.5. Finally, in Fig. 6 we compare the set-partitioned and Gray-coded
H-ARQ-aided SLT-16-QAM schemes. Observe that the Gray-coded scheme performs better both in terms
of its BER and normalized throughput, when using two iterations between the demapper and the SLT
decoder.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
The proposed H-ARQ-SLT aided scheme is capable of achieving an Eb/N0 gain ranging from 0.5 dB
upto 3.5 dB and a higher throughput in comparison to the benchmark schemes. The H-ARQ-SLT aided
scheme advocated is also capable of attaining an inﬁnitesimally low BER at a low Eb/N0 value, while
maintaining a high normalized throughput. By exploiting the syndrome checking capability of the SLT
decoder we can reduce the complexity of the scheme, while simultaneously eliminating the redundant bits
used for checking the parity of the IP packets in classic CRC schemes. Furthermore, it was shown that the
H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme using the Gray mapper performs better in terms of its BER, while
imposing a lower complexity and achieving a higher throughput in comparison to the set-partitioning






























































Fig. 1. The block diagram of H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme.15
































































Fig. 2. An Example of the relation between IP packets and SLT packets.16
SLT code rates r 1/2
Parity packet degree distribution Truncated Degree Distribution proposed in [11]
The maximum number
of inner iterations
Imax of SLT codes 12 and 20
The total number of outer iterations 2 and 4
Number of bits 10×1200×165
Modulation 16-QAM
Channel type AWGN channel
Mapping Gray mapping and set Partitioning mapping
H-ARQ Modiﬁed Type II
The maximum number of retransmitting times 1
H-ARQ aided SLT coded modulation Scheme-1




























Inner curve of Gray demapper without H-ARQ at Eb/N0= 4 dB
Decoding Trajectory of Scheme-1 using Gray demapper at Eb/N0= 4 dB
Inner curve of Gray demapper of Scheme-1 at Eb/N0= 4 dB
Outer curve of SLT decoder
*
o
Fig. 3. EXIT chart and the decoding trajectory of the H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme using the classic Gray mapper [16].18
























Decoding Trajectory Scheme-1 using SP demapper without H-ARQ at Eb/N0= 4 dB
Inner curve of SP demapper without H-ARQ at Eb/N0= 4 dB
Inner curve of SP demapper of Scheme-1 at Eb/N0= 4 dB
Outer curve of SLT decoder




Fig. 4. EXIT chart and the decoding trajectory of the H-ARQ-SLT coded modulation scheme using the set-partitioning mapper (Scheme-
1) [17].19
















































The BER performance of Scheme-1, outer iter I= 4
The BER performance of Scheme-2
The BER performance of Scheme-3
Normalized-throughput of Scheme-1, outer iter I= 4
Normalized-throughput of Scheme-2
Normalized-throughput of Scheme-3
Fig. 5. BER performances and normalized throughputs of Scheme-1, Scheme-2 and Scheme-3 seen in Table I, having a maximum of I=
20 SLT decoder iterations, when transmitting data over an AWGN channel using 16-QAM.20
















































The BER performance of of Scheme-1 using SP demapper, outer iter I= 2
The BER performance of Scheme-1 using Gray demapper, outer iter I= 2
Normalized-throughput of Scheme-1 using SP demapper, outer iter I= 2
Normalized-throughput of Scheme-1 using SP demapper, outer iter I= 2
Fig. 6. BER performances and normalized throughputs of the H-ARQ-SLT system having a maximum of I= 12 SLT decoder iterations,
when transmitting data over an AWGN channel using 16-QAM and employing either SP or Gray-coding.